
Characters D6 / Benthic {Tubes} (Tognath Mercenary Pilot)

Name: Benthic

Homeworld: Yar Togna

Born: 32 BBY, Yar Togna

Species: Tognath

Gender: Male

Height: 1.90 meters

Skin color: Tan

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 5D+2

        Brawling Parry: 4D+2

        Dodge: 5D

PERCEPTION: 2D

        Search: 4D+2

        Persuasion: 4D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Planetary Systems: 5D

        Streetwise: 4D

        Survival: 3D

STRENGTH: 3D+1

        Brawling: 5D+1

        Climbing/Jumping: 4D

MECHANICAL: 3D+1

        Astrogation: 5D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 5D 

        Sensors: 3D+2

        Space Transports: 5D+2

        Starship Gunnery: 4D+2

        Starship Shields: 4D

TECHNICAL: 2D+2

        Repulsorlift Repair: 5D

        Space Transports Repair: 4D

Special Abilities:

        Dulled Pain Receptors: The Tognath have a very low sensitivity to pain, making the difficulty of

surgery performed on them reduced by 1 level, but a +2D bonus to resist pain and torture. Tognath eyes

and ears are also less effective than most other species, and Tognath suffer a -1D to all vision and

hearing tests unless these senses have been cybernetically replaced or augmented.



Story Factors:

        Atmospheric Dependence: Tognath have difficulty surviving without their native atmosphere, and

must wear breath masks and protective eye wear, or many replace augment these with cybernetic filters

and eyes. Without a breath mask and protective goggles or augmentation, a Tognath will be blind within

10 rounds and must make an Easy Strength check or go unconscious. Each round thereafter, the

difficulty increases by +1. Once unconscious, the Tognath will take one level of damage per round unless

returned to his native atmosphere.

        Language Limitation: Due to their vocal physiology, Tognath cannot speak Basic, but they are fully

capable of understanding the language. In order to communicate with species that did not speak their

language, Tognath often wore translating vocoders on their mouths to speak other languages besides

Tognath.

CYBERNETICS:

        Eyes: Compensate for Tognath visual deficiencies, plus have magnification which lowers all range

penalties by one level.

        Hearing: Compensates for Tognath hearing deficiencies, also has integrated Comlink.

        Breathing: Provides filtering of Oxygen and the atmosphere a Tognath requires.

EQUIPMENT

        CREDITS - 180

                Rugged Clothing, Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, Blaster Sniper Rifle (5D)

FORCE SENSITIVE N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 3

Description: Benthic "Two Tubes," also known simply as "Tubes," was a male Tognath mercenary pilot

who flew alongside his eggmate and brother, Edrio. The two shared the nickname derived from the

breathing apparatus that allowed their Tognath physiology to process oxygen atmospheres. Benthic's

homeworld Yar Togna was conquered and occupied by the Galactic Empire, forcing him to flee as a

refugee. Desiring to strike back at the Empire, Benthic allied himself with Enfys Nest's Cloud-Riders and

later Edrio and Benthic allied with Saw Gerrera sometime before the Battle of Yavin.

Biography

Early life

Benthic was born on the planet Yar Togna. Sometime during the Age of the Empire, the world was

conquered by the Galactic Empire, forcing Benthic, along with his eggmate/brother Edrio, to flee and

become refugees. While many of his people were exploited by criminal syndicates like Crimson Dawn

after fleeing their homeworld, Benthic joined Enfys Nest's Cloud-Riders, a pirate group that took revenge

on the Empire and crime lords who subjugated his people. In 10 BBY, Benthic accompanied Nest and his

fellow Riders to a rendezvous with Han Solo and his crew on Savareen, convincing them to turn against

Dryden Vos from Crimson Dawn, which ended with the Riders taking the coaxium.



Desiring to strike back against the Empire, Benthic and Edrio later joined the Partisans, a rebel militia led

by Saw Gerrera, eventually becoming Gerrera's second-in-command.

Actions with the Partisans

In 5 BBY,  Benthic and the Partisans were stationed at a base on the planet Segra Milo. The Tognath

stood outside the base while the rebel Luthen Rael spoke with Gerrera inside, offering the Partisans a

mission to assist rebel Anto Kreegyr. Saw refused to risk the lives of his forces for the attack, however,

dismissing Kreegyr as a Separatist. Later on, however, Gerrera was willing to take on the mission.

When Rael visited again, he approached the base, only to be intercepted by Benthic and a fighters. The

Tognath ordered Luthen to stop, then demanded that the rebel be searched. Rael expressed confusion at

his orders, but Benthic rebutted that Saw was in a mood for it. The fighter then searched Luthen, and

when they pulled out a staff of his, Rael asked that they either put it down or give it back. Irritated,

Benthic ushered Luthen deeper into the base, where Saw was waiting for them.

Upon their arrival, Gerrera asked Rael to tell Kreegyr that the Partisans would help him attack the

Spellhaus Imperial power station, but the rebel advised Saw not to assist in order to safeguard their

rebellion against the Empire, as the Imperial Security Bureau had laid a trap for Kreegyr and his men. In

the ensuing argument, Saw interrogated Luthen about the people providing him with information, and

questioned if he had an agent in the Partisans' ranks. He was shocked when Rael claimed that Benthic

was his informant, but as the Tognath stepped forward to rebuke the claim, Luthen grabbed his blaster

pistol and held it to Saw, which compelled Benthic to back off. After a short standoff, Rael convinced Saw

to let Anto take the fall for their mutual benefit and took his leave from the base.

Jedha insurgency

In 0 BBY, the Partisans were engaged in an insurgency on the desert moon Jedha with Imperial forces.

Sometime later, the Imperial pilot Bodhi Rook defected from the Empire and sought out Gerrera with a

message from Galen Erso. Benthic, Edrio, and an assortment of Partisan soldiers met with the Gigoran

mercenary Moroff, who brought Rook to them. After Benthic briefly interrogated Bodhi, he ordered his

men to put a bag over his head and bring him to Gerrera for further interrogation.

Shortly thereafter, Benthic led several soldiers to ambush an Imperial kyber transport. During the intense

firefight in Jedha City, Cassian Andor, who had traveled to Jedha with Jyn Erso seeking out Gerrera,

killed one of the Partisans in self-defense. Soon after, the Imperial transport was defeated.

Benthic took the pair for hostiles and ordered his troops to contain them, along with Baze Malbus and

Chirrut Îmwe. They took them back to the Catacombs of Cadera, and Benthic gave Jyn to Gerrera while

the rest were put in cells inside the catacombs. During this time, Director Orson Krennic ordered the

Death Star to destroy Jedha City. The shock wave from the city being destroyed caused the Partisans'

nearby hideout to collapse into rubble. During this time, Benthic rushed outside and quickly evacuated his

fellow Partisans into escape shuttles before personally escaping from the base.

Galactic Civil War

Following the Battle of Yavin, Benthic led the surviving Partisans in continuing the fight against the



Empire on Jedha. Benthic was later approached by the Rebel Alliance's representatives Princess Leia

Organa, Luke Skywalker, and Captain Han Solo. At first, Benthic thought they should kill them. However,

Organa offered the Alliance's continued support of the Partisans on Jedha. He was told that the Empire

was going to continue taking kyber crystals from Jedha. Despite his doubts, Benthic accepted Organa's

offer and discussed the arrangement.

At Ai-jed, Benthic was joined by Skywalker and saw the Empire's latest defilement on Jedha. Benthic told

Skywalker and Solo that they would destroy it.

Sometime later, Organa recruited the help of Benthic and his Partisans for a mission to Shu-Torun. The

mission, led by Organa, was to deal a catastrophic blow to Shu-Torun's economy. Benthic agreed to join

based on the fact that he had an opportunity to destroy an Imperial world, not concerning himself with

Organa's aspirations. When Benthic and his crew arrived on-world, they quickly made a plan to annihilate

the planet—a destruction greater than Jedha's. Benthic learned that if he destroyed the Spike, the whole

planet and everyone on it would go with it. With the forced help of R2-D2 and Skywalker subdued, the

Spike was ready to be blown.

As fate would have it, Organa rushed in and persuaded Benthic not to destroy the Spike, saying that

wasn't the "dream" of the Partisans—an ideal originating with Saw Gerrera. Benthic agreed and they

escaped Shu-Torun aboard the Millennium Falcon. Benthic requested that he and that Partisans be

dropped off at Salobea, which he described as "something else for the Partisans." Once there, Solo

recounted the time he met Benthic when he was a member of the Cloud Riders and told the leader of the

Partisans that he doesn't have to be anything he doesn't want to be especially with the right motivation.

Benthic heeded the words and implied that he would change. 
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